
 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

ROSLYN LA LIBERTE, 

 

Plaintiff, 

 

v. 

 

JOY REID, 

 

Defendant. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

 

 

 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

 

 

Civil Action No. _______________ 

 

ECF Case 

COMPLAINT FOR DEFAMATION 

 

 Plaintiff Roslyn La Liberte, by her attorneys L. LIN WOOD, P.C. and OLASOV, LLP, 

for her Complaint for Defamation (“Complaint”) against Defendant Joy Reid, respectfully 

alleges as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

1. Defendant Joy Reid (“Reid”) is a nationally known political commentator and 

reporter for MSNBC and has been described as the network’s “new star.”1  She is the host of 

“AM Joy,” a show that is reportedly broadcast to more than a million viewers on Saturdays and 

Sundays from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.  She is also the host of the “AM Joy Podcast.”  She is extremely 

popular on social media – at the time these events occurred she had some 1.24 million Twitter 

followers, 96,600 Instagram followers, and 206,400 Facebook followers. 

2. Reid used her substantial social media presence, fame, and reputation as a hard-

hitting journalist to publish to her many followers that Plaintiff Roslyn La Liberte (“La Liberte”) 

screamed abhorrent racial slurs at a fourteen (14) year old boy. 

                                                           
1 See How Joy Reid Took on Trump and Became MSNBC’s New Star, 

https://variety.com/2017/tv/features/msnbc-joy-reid-trump-1202578662/ (last visited Sept. 7, 

2018). 
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3. Reid’s accusation that La Liberte screamed racial slurs at the boy in the 

photograph are false. 

4. Both the young man and his mother confirmed contemporaneously and afterwards 

that La Liberte was being “civil.”  A video of the interaction, showing La Liberte hugging the 

young man, and he hugging her back, while his mother states twice that “they are having a civil 

conversation,” is available here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oqLoTK2ZjKw (last visited 

August 29, 2018).   

5. An interview of the young man confirming that La Liberte did not utter any racial 

slurs and was otherwise civil to him is available here: http://www.foxla.com/news/local-

news/people-online-twist-the-real-story-behind-photo-of-woman-yelling-at-boy (last visited 

August 29, 2018).  He states, among other things, that he “felt like [La Liberte] was still trying to 

keep it civil which I appreciate”; “she was being civil”; and “[s]he doesn’t deserve it because she 

was giving her opinion at a place where everyone should be able to say their peace.” 

6. Reid made her false accusations for the improper purpose of advancing her own 

professional and political agenda at the expense of La Liberte’s reputation and privacy. 

7. Indeed, Reid has a demonstrable, extreme, and well-publicized bias against 

President Donald Trump, his supporters, and the Republican Party.  Reid has been described as 

the “heroine of the resistance to” President Trump’s leadership.  Much of her previous reporting 

has focused on race. She authored Fracture:  Barack Obama, the Clintons, and the Racial 

Divide, and she reportedly teaches a class at Syracuse University exploring race and the media.  

She has said she “should have known then that Trump would win” when she heard “a white 

woman on the elevator praising Mr. Trump for his anti-immigration stance.”2   

                                                           
2 See https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/10/style/joy-reid-msnbc.html (last visited Sept. 6, 2018). 
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8. La Liberte is a private citizen who appeared at a June 25, 2018, Simi Valley, 

California, City Council meeting as a concerned citizen for the purpose of expressing her views 

on California’s sanctuary law.  La Liberte was wearing a “Make America Great Again” hat at the 

time. 

9. “People don’t just want to disagree with the people they disagree with,” Reid has 

said.  “They want to destroy them.” 3  Reid reportedly addresses “fake news” in her class at 

Syracuse, stating that it is a “dangerous concept” where “something is ‘true’ because you like it” 

but “fake” if it “is in opposition to your ideology.” 4   

10. Reid set out to destroy La Liberte because she disagrees with La Liberte’s MAGA 

hat and the beliefs Reid ascribes to those wearing that hat conflict with her ideology.   

11. More specifically, after first retweeting that La Liberte “needs to be put on blast,” 

Reid published without any basis in fact that La Liberte showed up “to a rally” and “screamed” 

at a young man of fourteen (14) years that he is “going to be the first deported . . . dirty 

Mexican!”  A few days later and despite the fact that the young man previously and publicly 

denied Reid’s account of events, Reid openly compared La Liberte’s alleged conduct to racism 

during the Jim Crow era, stating, in part: “History sometimes repeats.  And it is full of rage.”  

12. Reid made up out of whole cloth the accusation that La Liberte screamed racial 

slurs at a minor.  Reid was not present at the City Council meeting.  In fact, based on her own 

publications, Reid appears to have cared so little for the truth that she was not even aware that 

the interaction occurred at a City Council meeting, not a political “rally.”  Moreover, Reid, a 

                                                           
3 See id. 
4 See id. 
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national journalist, had not a single source to support her malicious  claim that La Liberte 

screamed racial slurs at a minor while discussing immigration policy. 

13. Alongside Reid’s posts is an out-of-context photograph of La Liberte appearing to 

show La Liberte grabbing her throat while speaking to the young man.  In fact, anybody who 

cares to look closely at this photograph will see that La Liberte is not even looking at that young 

man in the photo.  The young man’s mother is standing right next to La Liberte, the same mother 

who contemporaneously confirmed that La Liberte and her son were having a civil conversation.  

Moreover, the split instant in the photograph does not represent the mannerism demonstrated by 

La Liberte nor the context of her mannerism. 

14. Unfortunately, despite Reid thrusting her false accusations in front of the eyes of 

her approximately1.5 million social media followers and onto the pages of many media 

publications, the video showing the truth of this interaction has been viewed just four hundred 

and forty-five (445) times as of August 29, 2018. 

15. Instead, Reid’s stated intent in tweeting about La Liberte came to fruition:  social 

media put La Liberte “on blast.”  Amongst hundreds if not thousands of hate messages5 La 

Liberte received – including via telephone, text, hard mail, and e-mail – were threats on her life.  

Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 are representative examples of hate messages via e-mail and mail. 

16. By way of example only, the following are excerpts from e-mails sent to La 

Liberte in the immediate aftermath of Reid’s accusations: 

 

                                                           
5 The constant communications quickly became too much to handle.  In the immediate aftermath 

following Reid’s posts, those close to La Liberte sought to protect her by deleting the hate 

messages.  La Liberte was further forced to change her contact information in order to stop the 

harassment, and she lost the data from her cell phone at that time as a result.  La Liberte was able 

to save nearly five hundred (500) e-mails and voicemails. 
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a. “YOU ARE A DISGRACE.  I WISH YOUR CHILDREN WERE RIPPED 

FROM YOU SO YOU COULD UNDERSTAND THE PAIN. . . . You are a dirty 

white woman b***h.” 

 

b. “Dear racist b***h!  It seems like your old poor evil soul never left the 

Hitler era . . . What a waste, what an embarrassment, what a disgrace of the human 

kind to have people like you in this world.” 

 

c. “You’re the kind of White Trash that should be dragged into the Town 

Square & flogged.  Your tongue should be cut out.  LEAVE THIS COUNTRY – 

you are an ABSOLUTE DISGRACE!!” 

 

d. “I’m glad everyone in the entire world knows what a racist piece of s**t 

you are f**k you a*****e.” 

 

e. “Want Out?  Your life is probably becoming a living hell and you don’t 

know how to handle it.  I can offer a way out.” 

 

f. “You’re a worthless human being.  Go kill yourself.” 

 

g. “The best way to make America great again is to tar and feather sluts like 

you and ride them out of the country on a rail!” 

 

h. “Racist c**t!  Who the f**k do you think you [a]re?  You’re sick and twisted 

c**t & you’ll end up in hell after you die.” 

 

i. “Ur a disgusting human being and if it wasn’t for ur voicemail being full u 

would hear the best of me.  U know what would make America great again is if 

racist a** b***hes like u went the f**k back to Europe where u came from get 

educated learn ur history know where u white pple came from.. you murdered and 

slaughtered pple from their land took their homes and families. This world will be 

a better place I will remember ur face if I ever see u I will spit in ur face c**t” 

 

(Profanity censored). 

17. Unfortunately, La Liberte cannot forget where she came from:  her Iraqi 

grandparents immigrated to Indonesia, where her parents were captured by the Japanese and sent 

to labor camps during World War II. 

18. By way of example only, the below is a voicemail received by La Liberte in the 

aftermath of Reid’s accusations: 

 

Yeah I was just wondering if you dumb f**king racist c**t was gonna be actually 

building a wall to Mexico or not.  Has Trump asked you to help out with that or are 
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you just kind of taking things into your own hands?  You know the next time you 

want to yell at a f**king teenager why don’t you come on over and yell at me cause 

I’m a grown a** man and guess what I’m not gonna f**king take it. I will smack 

you upside you’re f**king head you stupid fucking c**t.  Eat a d**k you stupid 

f**king heartless b***h. 

 

(Profanity censored). 

19. These hate messages “put [La Liberte] on blast” and had their desired effect on La 

Liberte.  She was terrified. 

20. La Liberte did nothing more than appear at a democratic forum to share her 

opinion on the hotly contested issue of the California’s sanctuary state status.  Reid used her 

megaphone as a national celebrity to falsely paint La Liberte as the face of racism in America. 

21. Due, in part, to Reid’s position as a nationally known journalist, her show’s rising 

ratings, and her status as the most tweeted-at personality at MSNBC, Reid’s posts accomplished 

their purpose:  a wide spectrum of her followers and other viewers believed Reid’s false 

accusations as demonstrated by the hate messages and Reid’s followers’ attacks on La Liberte.6 

PARTIES, JURISDICTION, AND VENUE 

22. La Liberte resides in California. 

23. Reid is a resident of this District who may be served with process at her personal 

residence in Kings County or the offices of MSNBC in New York County, where she is a host 

and national political correspondent. 

24. La Liberte and Reid are citizens of different states and the matter in controversy 

between them exceeds the sum or value of $75,000.00, exclusive of interest and costs. 

                                                           
6 https://www.poynter.org/news/twitter-reveals-kings-and-queens-newsroom-tweets (last visited 

Sept. 6, 2018). 
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25. La Liberte’s damages greatly exceed the statutory minimum of $75,000.00 

required to obtain jurisdiction in this matter, which amount does not represent the full value of 

the damages suffered by La Liberte. 

26. This Court has jurisdiction of this civil action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332(a)(1). 

27. La Liberte suffered the injuries alleged herein in the State of New York, as well as 

on a national basis. 

28. Reid published the false and defamatory accusations referenced herein from the 

State of New York as well as in the State of New York by issuing the accusations on the Internet 

with the knowledge and expectation that same would be republished by the media due to the 

national controversy regarding immigration policies. 

29. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Reid, including both specific and 

general jurisdiction. 

30. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C.§§ 1391(b)(1)-(2). 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

31. La Liberte is a private citizen and a private figure for the purposes of this 

defamation action. 

32. La Liberte is the founder and President of her own small business. 

33. La Liberte is passionate about this country’s immigration policies. 

34. La Liberte is a child of immigrants.  Her parents immigrated to the United States 

from Indonesia, where they were both captured by the Japanese during World War II. 

35. On June 25, 2018, La Liberte attended a Simi Valley, California City Council 

meeting to provide her opinion on California’s sanctuary law (the “City Council Meeting”). 
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36. There were hundreds of people at the City Council Meeting, many of whom 

shared their opinion on the immigration policy at issue one at a time.  This was the purpose of 

the City Council Meeting. 

37. La Liberte was one of those individuals.  The comments she made during her 

appearance at the City Council Meeting are not the subject of Reid’s attack on La Liberte.  In 

fact, it is unknown at this time whether Reid ever bothered to review those comments, which are 

publicly available on the internet.7 

38. Rather, Reid’s false and defamatory accusations concern statements she attributed 

to La Liberte that La Liberte never uttered.  Reid’s accusations concern racial slurs; not 

California’s status as a sanctuary state or the City Council Meeting. 

39. During an official break of the City Council Meeting, a fourteen (14) year old 

young man approached La Liberte to discuss with La Liberte her stance on the subject policy.  

The first thing he asked was if La Liberte was in favor of separating children from their parents 

at the border.  La Liberte immediately advised that her own parents witnessed separation of 

families for three years when they were held prisoner in Indonesia by the Japanese during World 

War II, and that La Liberte would never be in favor of such a policy. 

40. During the interaction, an out-of-context photo of La Liberte was taken during her 

interaction with the young man.  That image may be found here:  

http://www.foxla.com/news/local-news/people-online-twist-the-real-story-behind-photo-of-

woman-yelling-at-boy (last visited August 29, 2018). 

                                                           
7 See http://simivalley.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=5&clip_id=2102, minute marker 

04:17:45-04:19:57 (last visited Sept. 7, 2018). 
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41. On June 28, 2018, a teenage social media activist named Alan Vargas, also with a 

demonstrable political bias and agenda, tweeted the photograph with the following description: 

 

“You are going to be the first deported” 

“dirty Mexican” 

 

Were some of the things they yelled they yelled [sic] at this 14 year old boy.  He 

was defending immigrants at a rally and was shouted down. 

 

Spread this far and wide this woman needs to be put on blast. 

 

(Emphasis added). 

42. On June 29, 2018, Reid retweeted Mr. Vargas’s initial tweet to her approximately 

1.24 Million followers and to the world.  A copy of this tweet is attached hereto as Exhibit 2.  

This post is hereinafter referred to as the “June 29 Twitter Post.” 

43. At the time Reid retweeted Mr. Vargas’s tweet, it had not received much 

attention.  After Reid used her megaphone to rebroadcast Mr. Vargas’s tweet, it went viral. 

44. Instead of a politically biased seventeen-year-old social media activist whose 

posts reveal his obvious bias, the June 29 Twitter Post came from a nationally recognized 

journalist. 

45. Objective readers interpreted Reid’s retweet as accusing La Liberte of being one 

of those who screamed racial obscenities at a minor during the City Council Meeting.   

46. La Liberte did no such thing, and to the extent such slurs were uttered at all, it 

was not by her.  La Liberte cannot dispute that a slur may have been uttered to this young man 

because she was nowhere near the young man for the first few hours of the City Council 

Meeting.  After a few hours passed during the meeting, a seat had opened up near the young man 

and La Liberte sat down.  However, the young man’s mother stated at minute marker 01:05:05 
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that someone else in the crowd had uttered a racial slur at the young man, meaning that it 

occurred long before La Liberte’s interaction with the young man.8 

47. These racial statements to this young man are reprehensible, and they do not 

reflect La Liberte or her views. 

48. On June 29, 2018, Reid published to her approximately 96,600 Instagram 

followers and the world as follows: 

 

He showed up to rally to defend immigrants. … She showed up too, in her MAGA 

hat, and screamed, “You are going to be the first deported” … “dirty Mexican!”  

He is 14 years old.  She is an adult.  Make the picture black and white and it could 

be the 1950s and the desegregation of a school.  Hate is real, y’all.  It hasn’t even 

really gone away. 

A copy of this Instagram post is attached hereto as Exhibit 3.  This post is hereinafter referred to 

as the “June 29 Instagram Post.” 

49. Reid was the very first individual to put the alleged words – “you are going to be 

the first deported” you “dirty Mexican” – in La Liberte’s mouth.  Mr. Vargas had specifically 

stated that “they” yelled those slurs at the young man. 

50. Despite Reid’s status as a national source for political news, she issued her June 

29 Twitter Post with the entirely unreliable Alan Vargas tweet as her sole source and made her 

June 29 Instagram Post without any source at all.   

51. Reid performed no investigation whatsoever before leveling these accusations 

against La Liberte.  Upon information and belief, Reid did not even know where the purported 

interaction occurred. 

52. Also on June 29, 2018, Fox 11 in Los Angeles interviewed the young man and 

published an article and the video interview wherein the young man confirmed that La Liberte 

                                                           
8 See id. 
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“was being civil.”  See http://www.foxla.com/news/local-news/people-online-twist-the-real-

story-behind-photo-of-woman-yelling-at-boy (last visited August 29, 2018). 

53. On June 30, 2018, La Liberte’s son e-mailed to Reid a link to the interview of the 

young man rejecting Reid’s false accusations and further advised Reid that her accusations were 

false and were causing others to harass La Liberte and her family.  A copy of said e-mail is 

attached hereto as Exhibit 4. 

54. On July 1, 2018, La Liberte’s son e-mailed Reid again providing a link to another 

article expressly stating that Reid had falsely accused La Liberte.  See Ex. 4. 

55. La Liberte’s son also posted the Fox 11 article to Reid’s social media, but since 

Reid’s posts have since been taken down, this has not yet been located. 

56. Despite the truth being at her fingertips, on July 1, 2018, Reid published via 

Facebook and Instagram the following post with an image of La Liberte in her MAGA hat in 

2018 alongside an image of alleged racism during the Jim Crow era: 

 

It was inevitable that this image would be made.  It’s also easy to look at old black 

and white photos and think:  I can’t believe that person screaming at a child, with 

their face twisted in rage, is real.  B[ut] every one of them were.  History sometimes 

repeats.  And it is full of rage.  Hat tip to @joseiswriting.  #regram #history 

#chooselove 

A copy of the July 1 Instagram post (the “July 1 Instagram Post”) is attached hereto as Exhibit 5.  

A copy of the July 1 Facebook post (the “July 1 Facebook Post”) is attached hereto as Exhibit 6.  

The June 29 Twitter Post, June 29 Instagram Post, July 1 Instagram Post, and July 1 Facebook 

Post are collectively referred to herein as the “Publications.” 

57. On July 2, 2018, La Liberte’s counsel delivered a retraction demand via e-mail to 

Reid at 4:15 p.m. and demanded that she delete her posts and apologize to La Liberte by 6:00 

p.m. that night.  A copy of said retraction demand is attached hereto as Exhibit 7. 
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58. By 7:25 p.m. on July 2, 2018, Reid — apparently recognizing that her accusations 

against La Liberte were false — had taken down the False Publications and issued the following 

statement alongside a link to the Fox 11 article via her social media platforms: 

It appears I got this wrong.  My apologies to Mrs. La Liberte and Joseph. 

A copy of said post is attached hereto as Exhibit 8. 

59. Even Reid’s supposed “retraction” was evasive and equivocal.  She failed to state 

what “this” is and what she got “wrong.”  She included the word “appears” to avoid commitment 

to the truth. 

60. In the days following Reid’s Publications, La Liberte experienced an avalanche of 

hate messages via telephone, text, e-mail, and snail mail.  See, e.g., Exhibit 1. 

61. Due to Reid’s failure to unequivocally admit falsity, and to hold Reid accountable 

for the reputational and emotional damage she caused, La Liberte is forced to bring this action in 

Court. 

CAUSE OF ACTION FOR DEFAMATION 

62. La Liberte reasserts and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 61 of this 

Complaint as if fully restated herein. 

63. As set forth above and below, Reid falsely accused La Liberte of yelling racial 

slurs at a minor at the June 25, 2018, Simi Valley City Council Meeting. 

64. In her June 29 Twitter Post, Reid conveyed that La Liberte was among those who 

yelled racial slurs at a minor.   

65. In her June 29 Instagram Post, Reid falsely published the accusation that La 

Liberte, herself, screamed racial slurs at a minor during a discussion surrounding the deportation 

of immigrants.   
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66. Reid’s July 1 Instagram Post and July 1 Facebook Post further accused La Liberte 

of making those racist statements and of being a racist. 

67. La Liberte did not make any racist comments or slurs to anyone at the City 

Council Meeting, including the particular young man claimed by Reid. 

68. In particular, La Liberte was not screaming at, or making racial slurs to, the young 

man in the photograph published by Reid on Twitter, FaceBook, and Instagram. 

69. Racism and immigration are hot button topics in America.  Racism is universally 

reprehensible. 

70. The false and defamatory gist of the Publications is that La Liberte is a bigoted 

racist. 

71. La Liberte is not a racist. 

72. Reid issued her Publications via social media to the world. 

73. Reid issued her Publications to third parties without privilege. 

74. As the natural and foreseeable consequence of her actions, Reid knew and 

intended that her Publications would be republished by others, including media outlets and others 

on social media. 

75. La Liberte is a private figure plaintiff for purposes of this defamation action. 

76. La Liberte has lived a private life outside of the public eye. 

77. Although La Liberte appeared at a public forum to discuss a public issue – 

California’s sanctuary law – an accusation of racial slurs to a minor that never occurred is not 

germane to the public controversy in which she inserted herself:  California’s sanctuary status. 

78. As demonstrated by media reports and social media posts, Reid’s accusations in 

her Publications were of and concerning La Liberte.  See, e.g., Exhibits 1 and 8. 
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79. Reid negligently and maliciously issued the Publications. 

80. Reid was not present at the City Council Meeting. 

81. Reid lacked any credible source for the false and defamatory accusations made in 

the Publications. 

82. Reid lacked any information that could form the basis for her false Publications. 

83. Because Reid made up the claim that La Liberte shouted racial slurs at a minor, 

Reid had actual knowledge and recklessly disregarded that her Publications were false. 

84. Reid failed to conduct any investigation whatsoever prior to issuing her false 

Publications. 

85. As a source for news on a national scale, Reid knows the importance of verifying 

claims prior to publication but disregarded that knowledge in order advance her own political 

and professional agenda. 

86. Reid further had knowledge of falsity and recklessly disregarded the falsity of her 

Publications because she was expressly advised via social media and e-mail that her accusations 

were false but nevertheless continued to issue additional attacks on La Liberte. 

87. Reid’s false Publications are defamatory per se, and damages are therefore 

presumed to La Liberte as a matter of law. 

88. Accusations of racist conduct are libelous on their face without resort to 

additional facts, and, as proven by this case, subject the accused to ridicule, hate, and 

embarrassment. 

89. As a direct and proximate result of Reid’s Publications, La Liberte has suffered 

public hatred, contempt, scorn, and ridicule, as well as emotional and economic damages. 
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90. La Liberte has experienced reputational damage and emotional distress as a result 

of Reid’s false Publications. 

91. La Liberte’s reputation is so tarnished that Reid’s false Publications resulted in 

hundreds, if not thousands, of hate messages to La Liberte.  See Exhibit 1. 

92. Those hate messages show the harm to La Liberte’s reputation and caused 

additional emotional suffering to La Liberte, as well as her family. 

93. As a result of Reid’s false Publications, the public obtained La Liberte’s home 

and business address and business name, and obtained access to La Liberte’s business and 

personal phone, e-mail address, business website, and Facebook page.  This is how La Liberte 

began receiving the hate messages.  La Liberte was forced to change her cell number, make it 

unlisted, cancel her business website, change her e-mail address, and implement security 

measures at her home and business. 

94. Terrified by the hate messages and embarrassed by the false Publications, La 

Liberte contacted the police to advise of the threats against her and purchased a wig to wear 

when appearing in public. 

95. Reid acted with the improper and malicious purpose of advancing her own career 

and political agenda in total disregard of La Liberte’s rights. 

96. Reid dismissed the effect her false accusations would have on La Liberte in favor 

of her own gain. 

97. Reid’s actions were also born out of her personal animus and dislike of President 

Donald Trump, the Republican Party, and supporters of each, including those wearing MAGA 

hats. 

98. Reid acted with common law malice in issuing the Publications. 
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99. Reid has a history of using the Internet to attack others, as well as issuing evasive 

apologies afterwards.  See, e.g.: 

(a) USA Today, Joy Reid: ‘I genuinely do not believe I wrote those hateful things’, 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2018/04/28/joy-reid-apology-no-

evidence-hacking-msnbc/561244002/ (last visited Sept. 6, 2018); 

(b)  The Washington Post, MSNBC stands by Joy Reid after new apology for 

controversial blog posts, https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/style/msnbc-

stands-by-joy-reid-after-new-apology-for-controversial-blog-

posts/2018/06/01/5c327458-65c3-11e8-a69c-

b944de66d9e7_story.html?noredirect=on&utm_term=.849df6b436bf (last visited 

Sept. 6, 2018);  

(c) Fast Company, The Internet Archive Rejects MSNBC host Joy Reid’s claim that her 

old blog was hacked, https://www.fastcompany.com/40563570/the-internet-archive-

rejects-msnbc-host-joy-reids-claim-that-her-old-blog-was-hacked (last visited Sept. 6, 

2018). 

100. Reid’s conduct was willful and demonstrates that entire want of care that raises a 

conscious indifference to consequences. 

101. La Liberte is entitled to an award of punitive damages to punish Reid for her 

unlawful conduct and to deter her from repeating such conduct in the future. 

102. La Liberte is further entitled to an award of all costs and attorneys’ fees incurred 

in prosecuting this matter. 
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Roslyn La Liberte respectfully prays: 

(a) That judgment be entered against Reid for substantial compensatory damages in 

an amount in excess of Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars ($75,000.00), same being the statutory 

minimum; 

(b) That judgment be entered against Reid for punitive damages in an amount shown 

to be reasonable and just under the evidence to punish Reid and deter her from repeating such 

conduct; 

(c) That La Liberte recover her reasonable attorneys’ fees and expenses from Reid; 

(d) That all costs of this action be taxed to Reid; and 

(e) That the Court grant all such other and further relief that the Court deems just and 

proper. 

Respectfully submitted this 25th day of September, 2018. 

 

L. LIN WOOD, P.C. 

 

By: /s/ L. Lin Wood 

L. Lin Wood (will seek admission pro hac vice) 

lwood@linwoodlaw.com  

Nicole Jennings Wade (will seek admission pro hac vice) 

nwade@linwoodlaw.com   

G. Taylor Wilson (will seek admission pro hac vice) 

twilson@linwoodlaw.com   

1180 West Peachtree Street 

Suite 2040 

Atlanta, Georgia 30309 

404-891-1402 

404-506-9111 (fax) 

 

OLASOV, LLP 

 

By:  /s/ David M. Olasov 

David M. Olasov 

  (a Member of the Firm and of the Bar of this Court) 
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  dolasov@olasov.com 

 

485 Madison Avenue, 7th Floor 

New York, New York 10022 

212-588-0540 

212-202-4840 (fax) 

 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Roslyn La Liberte 
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Chelsea Haney 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Darren Pearlman <darrenpearlman@gmail.com> 
Saturday, June 30, 2018 2:10 PM 
Roslyn La Liberte 
STEP DOWN 

YOU ARE A DISGRACE. I WISH YOUR CHILDREN WERE RIPPED FROM YOU SO YOU COULD UNDERSTAND THE PAIN. 

We are all Immigrants and you should be helping your community and fighting people your own age. You are a dirty 
white woman bitch. 

I hope your career is over. 

Darren Pearlman 
Email: darrenpearlman@gmail.com 

Mobile: {818) 384 3046 

1 
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Chelsea Haney 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear racist bitch! 

Karla Diaz <kgomez_88@yahoo.com> 
Sunday, July 01, 2018 12:08 AM 
Roslyn La Liberte 
Roslyn. 

It seems like your old poor evil soul never left the Hitler era!! Who the hell do you think you are? to be taking to 
CHILDREN from Latino decent as if they are some trash! The only trash around this land is people like you! Your mother 
must be sooooo ashamed of ever giving birth to you! What a waste, what an embarrassment, what a disgrace of the 
human kind to have people like you in this world. I pray to God for you to one day to open your blind eyes and see there 
is only 1 race in this planet. And in case you didn't know what race that is, it's called humans. Learn to appreciate and 
value all of them. You and nobody else is better than anyone else! If you don't believe in Karma, I am sure you will 
sooner or later. And if you have kids, you better pray that nobody ever treats them like you treated that poor boy. And if 
you don't have kids, I thank God! Because we will not tolerate any more of you racist evil people like you no more! 

1 
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Chelsea Haney 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Tom Shumaker <sanzarq@hotmail.com> 
Saturday, June 30, 2018 4:48 PM 
Roslyn La Liberte 
What a BITCH you are!! 

You're the kind of White Trash that should be dragged into the Town Square & flogged. Your tongue should 
be cut out. LEAVE THIS COUNTRY-you are an ABSOLUTE DISGRACE!! 

Tom Shumaker 
Parkton, MD 

1 
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Chelsea Haney 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Kaitlyn Terpstra < kaitlynterpstra@gmail.com > 

Saturday, June 30, 2018 11:15 PM 
Roslyn La Liberte 
Oh boy! 

I'm glad everyone in the entire world knows what a racist piece of shit you are fuck you asshole 

1 
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Chelsea Haney 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

David DiPiazza <diyexpertstaff@gmail.com> 
Sunday, July 01, 2018 12:11 AM 
Roslyn La Liberte 
Want Out? 

Your life is probably becoming a living hell and you don't know how to handle it. 
I can offer a way out. Let me know if you're interested. 

1 
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Chelsea Haney 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jessica Meredith <hopel31903@yahoo.com> 
Saturday, June 30, 2018 12:05 PM 
Roslyn La Liberte 
You're a piece of shit 

You're a worthless human being. Go kill yourself. 

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone 

1 
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Chelsea Haney 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

bobby setliff <bobbysetl@yahoo.com> 
Sunday, July 01, 2018 4:00 PM 
Roslyn La Liberte 
MAKE AMERICAN GREAT AGAIN with Tar and Feathers 

The best way to make America great again is to tar and feather sluts like you and ride them out of the country on a rail! 

1 
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Chelsea Haney 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

tara beal <tajobe09@yahoo.com> 
Saturday, June 30, 2018 9:28 PM 
Roslyn La Liberte 
Racist cunt! 

Who the fuck do you think you sre? You're a sick twisted cunt & you'll end up in hell after you die. 

1 
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Taylor Wilson 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Lidia < l.quintana2127@gmail.com > 

Saturday, June 30, 2018 1 :01 PM 
roslyn@rcassociatesinc.com 
Please open urgent regarding the property I just got 

Ur a disgusting human being and if it wasn't for ur voicemail being full u would hear the best of me. U know what would 
make America great again is if racist ass bitches like u went the fuck back to Europe where u came from get educated 
learn ur history know where u white pple came from .. 
you murdered and slaughtered pple from their land took their homes and families . This world will be a better place I will 
remember ur face if I ever see u I will spit in ur face cunt Sent from my iPhone 

1 
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@JoyAnnReid 

Hillary Clinton on Trump's child-detention policy: 'It keeps me up at. 

She has made peace with losing the election - but not with Donald Trump. 
And now she is fighting to undo the damage of the president's most revile ... 

theguardian.com 

Q 502 t.l. 9.SK 32K 

tl. Joy Reid Retweeted 

Alan Vargas @TheAlanvargas · Jun 28 

" You are going to be the first deported .. 

.. dirty Mexican ·· 

Were some of the things they yelled they yelled at this 14 year old boy. He was 

defending immigrants at a rally and was shouted down. 

Spread this far and wide this woman needs to be put on blast. 

,,1E .A.RE 
TTTF. CTI1\N(;F. 

'-''1~ SEEI< 
The Spc.:cd1c..:.s of 

Barack Obarru1 

·~··-...;~~~'" 
1 · . ;,l\1!~[ . . 
i ·111\! CJl{\.':iCE 

\\'J! Sl:F.J:( --·~~--~-·-11,.,_;_ 
lki:11,i 01,;r.i~ 

I) 
:f'; . 

V 

Tweets 

141K 
Following 

5,127 ( Follow ) 
Followers 

1.24M 
Likes 

15.6K 
Lists 
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7/2/2018 Joy-Ann Reid (@joyannreid} • lnstagram photos and videos 

https://www.instagram.com/p/BkouB 17 gD88/?hl=en&taken-by=joyannreid 

joyannreid • Follow 

joyannreid He showed up to a rally to 
defend immigrants .... She showed up too, 
in her MAGA hat, and screamed, "You are 
going to be the first deported" ... " dirty 
Mexican!" He is 14 years old. She is an 
adult. Make the picture black and white 
and it could be the 1950s and the 
desegregation of a school. Hate is real, y'all. 
It hasn't even really gone away. 

Load more comments 

bmt096 She and people like her are vile, ... 

14,765 likes 

2 DAYS AGO 

Log in to like or comment. 

1/1 
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Chelsea Haney 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Doug Codron <dougcodron@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, September 05, 2018 3:55 PM 
Taylor Wi lson 
Fwd: I am the Son of Roslyn Laliberte (Woman accused of racist slurs towards boy) 

---------- Forwarded message---------

From: Doug Codron <dougcodron@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Jun 30, 2018, 3:28 PM 
Subject: I am the Son of Roslyn Laliberte (Woman accused of racist slurs towards boy) 
To: <joy-ann.reid@nbcuni.com> 

Hi Joy, 

Thanks for taking my email. I was hoping you could take a second look at the story you posted . I posted a link on the 
Facebook page which shows the young man in a news interview saying my mom was "civil" and did not yel l anything 
racist towards her. Here it is again : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QdvZAxqAuUY. My mother is not the woman th is 
single snapshot and tied allegations are depicting. Yes, she is a Trump supporter (I am not). However, this portrayal is 
not fair. It doesn't have any facts. She and her family are being harassed over this which is not right. Please consider 
taking it down. Feel free to contact me to discuss if you need any more information. My phone is 818-917-7674. Thanks 
for your consideration. I hope to hear from you soon . 

Warm regards, 
Doug Codron 

1 
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Chelsea Haney 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Doug Cedron <dougcodron@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, September 05, 2018 3:58 PM 
Taylor Wilson 
Fwd: I am the Son of Roslyn Laliberte (Woman accused of racist slurs towards boy) 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Doug Codron <dougcodron@gmail.com> 
Date: Sun, Jul 1, 2018, 9:55 AM 
Subject: Re: I am the Son of Roslyn Laliberte {Woman accused of racist slurs towards boy) 
To: <joy-ann.reid@nbcuni.com> 

Hello Joy, 

Do you have any comments on this? 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2018/07 /woman-in-viral-photo-put-on-twitter-mob-blast-by-teen-activist-and-joy
reid -was-falsely-accused-by-them-of-cal ling-boy-dirty-mexican/ 

1 
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7/2/2018 Joy-Ann Reid (@joyannreid) • lnstagram photos and videos 

https://www.instagram.com/p/BktnAlig9IW/?hl=en&taken-by=joyannreid 

joyannreid • Follow 

joyannreid It was inevitable that this image 
would be made. It's also easy to look at old 
black and white photos and think: I can't 
believe that person screaming at a child, 
with their face twisted in rage, is real. By 
every one of them were. History sometimes 
repeats. And it is full of rage. Hat tip to 
@joseiswriting. #regram #history 
#chooselove 

Load more comments 

canadiannurseratchet As a WW I can never 

6,575 likes 

14 HOURS AGO 

Log in to like or comment. 

1/1 
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7/2/2018 Joy Reid - Home 

Joy Reid 

L:J.:c Tois Pa9€' · 14 hr 

It was inevitable that this in 
also easy to look at old bla1 
think: I can't believe that pe 
child, with their face twistec 
one of them were. History ! 

is full or rage. Hat tip to @j< 
#history #chooselove 

Like Co,r 

2.2i< 

Penny M. Stein Joy I 
posting the "2018" im 
reflect the truth. I saw 
young man who said 
and that they were tal 
Fact check and corre• 

Phyllis McDon 
very civil to me. 

L:~;,;; • Reply • 1.H 

Phelisa Smith-Pittm 
running around in a t,, 
a heated, "civil", "disc 
teenager is somehow 
Really? Lady. get real 
everything we need I< 
being a "nice" grandrr 
though! 

f') Write a commenl... 

https://www.facebook.com1oyreidofficlal/photos/a.53766085967987 4.10737 41828.361556457290316/1629220303857252/?type=3&theater 1/1 
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L. LIN 1Al 00D, P.C. 
---- TR I A L LAW YERS ---

VIA FEDEX & ELECTRONIC MAIL 

Ms. Joy Reid 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, NY 10112 

July 2, 2018 

Re: Defamation of Mrs. Roslyn La Liberte 

Dear Ms. Reid: 

L. LINWOOD 
Direct Dial: (404) 891-1406 

lwood@linwoodlaw.com 

This Firm has been retained by Mrs. Roslyn La Liberte to pursue legal redress for your 
cyberbullying and false, defamatory, and malicious accusations against her. Between June 29 and 
July 1, 2018, you published to the world, your 1.24 million Twitter followers, your 206,430 
Facebook followers, and your 96,600 Instagram followers - with zero fact checking - that Mrs. 
La Libe1te is a bigoted racist. You are indisputably wrong and published your false claim with 
actual and constitutional malice. To afford you an opportunity to mitigate the substantial harm 
you have caused to Mrs. La Liberte, I hereby demand on her behalf that you immediately retract 
your Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram post(s), and simultaneously apologize to Mrs. La Liberte. 

On June 29, 2018, you retweeted Mr. Alan Vargas's tweet as follows: '"You are going to 
be the first deported' 'dirty Mexican' [w]ere some of the things they yelled at this 14 year old boy. 
He was defending immigrants at a rally and was shouted down. Spread this far and wide this 
woman needs to be put on blast." A copy of your retweet is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

On June 29, 2018, you published via Instagram as follows: "He showed up to a rally to 
defend immigrants .... She showed up too, in her MAGA hat, and screamed, 'You are going to 
be the first deported' ... 'dirty Mexican!' He is 14 years old. She is an adult. Make the picture 
black and white and it could be the 1950s and the desegregation of a school. Hate is real, y'all. It 
hasn't even really gone away." A copy of your Instagram post is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

On or around July 1, 2018, you further published via Facebook and Instagram as follows: 
"It was inevitable that this image would be made. It's also easy to look at old black and white 
photos and think: I can't believe that person screaming at a child, with their face twisted in rage, 
is real. B[ut] every one of them were. History sometimes repeats. And it is full of rage. Hat tip 
to @joseiswriting. #regram #history #chooselove." Your Facebook and Instagram posts are 
attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

As you must have been aware prior to July 1 and knowingly or recklessly disregarded prior 
to June 29, the young man depicted in your various photos confirmed on or before June 29 that 
you were wrong when you claimed that Mrs. La Liberte "screamed [y]ou are going to be the first 
deported' ... 'dirty Mexican!'" See http://www.fox la.com/news/local-news/people-online-twist-

1180 West Peachtree Street, Suite 2400, Atlanta, GA 30309 P: 404-891-1402 F: 404-506-9111 ,vw1v.lin,voodlaw.com 
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Ms. Joy Reid 
July 2, 2018 
Page 2 of3 

the-real-storv-behind-photo-ot:woman-velling-at-bov (posted June 29, 2018). Your false claims 
have incited a social media mob to, as you retweeted, "blast" Mrs. La Libe1te. She has received 
countless hate messages and phone calls, including death threats. Unknown individuals are driving 
by her home. Her business is being boycotted, and she has already lost substantial business. She 
anticipates having to resign from her position. The personal impact to Mrs. La Liberte has been 
extreme, but for privacy reasons that impact will not be described in this letter. Her reputation has 
been shattered. 

As demonstrated by the Fox news report, the truth was readily available to you. Yet, 
despite having the megaphone of a national political pundit, you made no attempt to confirm your 
accusation to be true despite the on-its-face severity of your claim. Your actions represent nothing 
more than the hatemongering to advance a political agenda that you profess to detest. In today's 
political climate, you knew and intended that your accusation would destroy the once private world 
of Mrs. La Liberte. Representative examples of the consequences of your actions are attached 
hereto as Exhibit D. 

You lacked any basis whatsoever for your false accusations. Your sole source was 
apparently a seventeen-year-old social media activist who professed no firsthand knowledge and 
who has a demonstrable political bias. It is readily apparent that you republished his claim on 
multiple occasions without even attempting to verify the defamatory accusation. Worse - and 
while you will be held liable for both your original publication and republication - your posts are 
materially different from Mr. Vargas's. His tweet did not put these heinous words in Mrs. La 
Liberte's mouth; only yours did. Even afterit was public knowledge that Mrs. La Liberte did none 
of the things you accuse her of, you posted the July 1 Instagram and Facebook post. Your 
constitutional malice against Mrs. La Liberte is conclusively established by your long running 
campaign against President Trump and all of his supporters. Your actual malice is conclusively 
established by the incredible recklessness with which you published your accusations on June 29 
and your knowledge of falsity on July 1. Indeed, even the comments on your own posts 
demonstrate your knowledge of falsity. 

You may vainly defend your misconduct on the basis that, as a reporter, your conduct is 
protected by the First Amendment. But it isn't, and in your own recent words, you "should have 
known better" and your conduct has made it very difficult for Mrs. La Liberte to "walk around in 
this world." It is Mrs. La Liberte' s entirely civil conduct that is protected by the First Amendment. 
She merely appeared at a public forum to participate in a process that formed the backbone of this 
country: democracy. No legal citation is necessary to confirm that you had no privilege to report 
on this matter. Though this was a public proceeding, you did not attempt to report on the 
proceeding nor did you review or cite to such a proceeding. You simply made up out of whole 
cloth that Mrs. La Liberte is the face of all things terrible in this country. 

Your accusations are defamatory per se, and while Mrs. La Liberte has already incu1Ted 
substantial special damages, damages to her reputation due to millions of Americans who have 
seen your tweet and trusted it to be credible will be presumed as a matter of law. You are liable 
for each and every republication of your false accusations. 
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Ms. Joy Reid 
July 2, 2018 
Page 3 of 3 

Accordingly, I reiterate Mrs. La Liberte' s demand that you immediately: ( 1) take down all 
publicly available copies of the social media posts identified herein and any other posts regarding 
Mrs. La Liberte; (2) publish a full and fair retraction in as conspicuous a manner as you originally 
published the false and defamatory Article; and (3) issue a written, public apology to Mrs. La 
Liberte. You have until 6:00 p.m. EDT today to do so of your own accord. Afterwards, Mrs. La 
Liberte will have no choice but to issue her own statement regarding your misconduct. Provide to 
me a copy of your retraction and apology upon issuance. 

Finally, this letter also serves as notice to you and each of your affiliated entities, 
employees, agents, assignees, and other persons acting on your behalf ( collectively, "you") to 
preserve any and all evidence related in any way to your social media posts and any other 
accusations that you have published regarding Mrs. La Liberte. By this letter, you are hereby 
directed not to destroy, conceal, or alter any paper or electronic files, physical evidence, and/or 
other data relating in any way, no matter how remote, to the social media posts or other accusations 
you have published against Mrs. La Liberte and/or the circumstances leading to their 
dissemination, including, but not limited to: (1) all communications between you and any third 
party in any way related to the social media posts; (2) all sources for the social media posts or other 
accusations you have published against Mrs. La Liberte; (3) any and all documents and data 
refen-ing to, reflecting, or relating to communications between you and any such third-parties 
and/or sources; and (4) any and all documents and data referring to, reflecting, or relating to 
internal MSNBC communications regarding the social media posts or other accusations you have 
published against Mrs. La Liberte. 

I understand that many records and files are maintained electronically. However, this letter 
specifically requests that all paper and hard copy originals be maintained and preserved in their 
original format. By the same token, electronic documents and the storage media on which they 
reside may contain relevant, discoverable information beyond that which may be found in printed 
documents. Therefore, even where a paper copy exists and has been preserved, please preserve 
and maintain all electronically stored documents in their original native format, including all 
metadata. This preservation demand specifically encompasses any and all electronic documents, 
including but not limited to, all word-processed files, e-mails, spreadsheets, all databases, and any 
other electronically stored and/or generated documents or files. 

Govern yourself accordingly. 

Sincerely, 

tWood 
cc: Mrs. Rosalyn La Liberte 
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@JoyAnnReid 

Hillary Clinton on Trump's child-detention policy: 'It keeps me up at. 

She has made peace with losing the election - but not with Donald Trump. 
And now she is fighting to undo the damage of the president's most revile .•. 

theguardian .com 

0 502 t.1. 9.SK 32K 

t.1 Joy Reid Retweeted 

Alan Vargas @TheAlanvargas · Jun 28 

• You are going to be the first deported'" 
'" dirty Mexican .. 

Were some of the things they yelled they yelled at this 14 year old boy. He was 

defending immigrants at a rally and was shouted down. 

Spread this far and wide this woman needs to be put on blast. 

\\IE .A.RE 
TITE CII1\N(;E 

\\11~ SEEI< 
Tlu: Spc<.:d1~ '.>f 

Barack Oban,a 

V 

Tweets 

141K 
Following 

5,127 ( Follow ) 
Followers 

1.24M 
Likes 

15.6K 
Lists 

2 

-.- • • -: ...... . . . : ... L l.: ..J-
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7/2/2018 Joy-Ann Reid (@joyannreid) • lnstagram photos and videos 

https://www.instagram.com/p/BkouB17gD88/?hl=en&taken-by=joyannreid 

@ joyannreid • Follow 

joyannreid He showed up to a rally to 
defend immigrants .... She showed up too, 
in her MAGA hat, and screamed, "You are 
going to be the first deported" ... " dirty 
Mexican!" He is 14 years old. She is an 
adult. Make the picture black and white 
and it could be the 1950s and the 
desegregation of a school. Hate is real, y'all. 
It hasn't even really gone away. 

Load more comments 

bmt096 She and people like her are vile, ... 

14,765 likes 

2 DAYS AGO 

Log in to like or comment. 

1/1 
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7/2/2018 Joy Reid - Home 

Joy Reid 

It was inevitable that this in 
also easy to look at old bla, 
think: I can't believe that pe 
child, with their face twistec 
one of them were. History , 
is full of rage. Hal tip to @j< 
:±hi::;tory #choose!ove 

Like Corr 

2.2f< 

Penny M. Stein Joy I 
posting the "2018" im 
renect the truth. I saw 
young man who said 
and that they were ta! 
Fact check and corre, 

Phyllis McOon 
very civil to me. 

Phelisa Smitl1-Pittm 
running around in a Iv 
a heated, ·civir, "disc 
teenager is somehow 
Really? Lady. get real 
everything we need t< 
being a "nice• grandn 
though! 

0 Write a comment... 

https://www.facebook.com/joyreidofficial/photos/a.53766085967987 4.10737 41828.361556457290316/1629220303857252/?type=3&theater 1/1 
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7/2/2018 Joy-Ann Reid (@joyannreid) • lnstagram photos and videos 

https://www.instagram.com/p/BktnAlig9IW/?hl=en&taken-by=joyannreid 

joyannreid • Follow 

joyannreid It was inevitable that this image 
would be made. It's also easy to look at old 
black and white photos and think: I can't 
believe that person screaming at a child, 
with their face twisted in rage, is real. By 
every one of them were. History sometimes 
repeats. And it is full of rage. Hat tip to 
@joseiswriting. #regram #history 
#chooselove 

Load more comments 

canadiannurseratchet As a WW I can never 

6,575 likes 

14 HOURS AGO 

Log in to like or comment. 

1/1 
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7/2/2018 

"# Home Ii} Moments 

• • -) .. "1. a., ' ·,::,· •. 'J ~ ·j"l 7 ') ,· ·-1 , ·, -::i -., • ·, ·, r , '\ . : .;;) _ -. j J -: ::_ ~ !! ~v ...... ~ .!:. ;;;· 

Top Latest People 

Search filters . Show 

New to Twitter? 
Sign up now to get your own 

personalized timeline! 

Photos 

( ___ s_i0_·n _u:J ___ ) 

Worldwide trends 
#BRAMEX 
276K Tweets 

VAi BRASIL 
223K Tweets 

#MondayMotivation 
122K Tweets 

#BolaoAquiDoTwitter 
9,545 Tweets 

#Wimbledon 0 
60.7K Tweets 

04.nll_Ji.sl.wl_tlii.ijl# 
43.2K Tweets 

Gilas 
59.SK Tweets 

Rafa Marquez 
1 2.6K Tweets 

ilv~:1'Lflijj[lr: 
329K Tweets 

Michael Cohen 
40.4K Tweets 

© 2018 Twitter About Help Center Terms 

Privacy policy Cookies Ads info 

Videos 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/RoslynLaliberte?src=hash 

#Roslynlaliberte hashtag on Twitter 

#Roslyn Laliberte Q Have an account? LoQ in T 

News Broadcasts 

M* @MattyBrand · Jul 1 v 

A racist piece of trash #Roslyn Lalibert e yells at a 14 year old that he's a "dirty 

Mexican" while this troll @GenevievePeters stands by & films it all. More proof 

that Trump supporters are disgusting people. =' ~ 

0 18 n 55 85 

Brad Paquin @BradPaquin1 · Jun 29 V 

#Roslynlaliberte is in the process of discovering just how little tolerance Twitter 

has for angry, racist white people who yell hateful crap at a 14 year old. 

There are some things about Twitter that I absolutely love. 

" dirty Mexican " 

Were some of the things they yelled they yelled at this 

14 year old boy. He was defending immigrants at a 

rally and was shouted down. 

Spread this far and wide this woman needs to be put 

on blast. 

0 25 t.l. 246 456 

Trumpster Fire @ccriley3 · Jun 29 

Replying to @TheAlanvargas 

(Jl 2017W0m,1n ,:Qi~ T:ui L,.1.t· Gt· 

( "'f!r·} p .. n1, -:: ·c · · . ·, ·, 

:1a; Thi=. humble wum.:in i~ Roslyn la I 
M \'r old boy .11 ,1 Simi Valley City 
there to tJl lc abou1 immigr,11 icm & : 
MAGA. zc,1lol rad:.! run s AC Dl'sig 

WoodL1 nd Hill:;, BOYCOTT RC OE~ 
,· •: 1 11 :' 

·"). 

509 

V 

Call R. C. Design Construction Associates, Inc . at 818.346.5480. Woodland Hills 

Architect and let them know how you feel about Roslyn La Liberte's hideous racist 

abuse toward this chi ld. #RoslynLaliberte #RacistRoslyn 

'f'I ... -. 

1n 
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7/2/2018 

• 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/Roslynlaliberte?src=hash 

#Roslynlaliberte hashtag on Twitter 

(((Emily Weisberg))) @EmilyWeisberg · Jun 28 V 

Top: Hazel Massery screams at Elizabeth Eckford, of the #LittleRockNine. as 

Eckford and 8 other brave young men and women, desegregate Little Rock High. 

1957. 

Bottom: #Roslynlaliberte screams at a 14 yr old boy at a #SimiVa lley meeting re 

#5854. 2018. But please, #remain civil. 

Q 12 n 241 325 

Eric Skodis @lckysan · Jun 29 v 

#Roslynlaliber te Roslyn La Liberte is a Trumpkin living among us liberal elites in 

L.A.. Please call her & let her know how you feel about her brand of racism. (818) 

974-3516 (H) (818) 731-2829 (W)ra 

This horrible woman i.s Roslyn La Liberte. She yelled at this 14 year old 
boy at our Simi Valley City Council Meeting who was there to talk about 
immigration and supporting SB54. This MAGA zealot and racist runs RC 

Design Construction in Woodland Hills. BOYCOTI RC DESIGN 

http://www.rcasso ciaresinc.com/tt !about-us PLEASE SHARE 

#simiValley city council voted 4-0 to side with Jeff Sessions against 

#sb54. More actions to come. 

217 
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7/2/2018 

• ~ -. 
V 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/Roslynlaliberte?src=hash 

#Roslynlaliberte hashtag on Twitter 

Q 8 n s6 120 

T o n y A a r o n I I @TonyAaronll · Jun 29 

Here's an excerpt from my 18 minute interview with #GenevievePeters, the 

woman recording #Roslynlaliberte in the viral photo: 

V 

"We're done, we're done with being silent at these types of things." "People that 

want our country back. And people that are taking our country back." 

Q 23 . n s9 77 

Show this thread 

T o n y A a r o n I I @TonyAaronll · Jun 29 v 

I have completed my 1 hour interview with #Roslynlaliberte. @CBSNews has 

already reached out to me about the recordings of the interview. I would also like 

to get in touch with @MSNBC if at all possible. 

Q 6 n 26 94 

Show this th read 

AndreaDB @AndreaDBSO · Jun 30 

Replying to @nadinevdVelde 

While @GenevievePeters smirks and films in the background. She deserves as 

much public shaming as #Roslynla l iberte for playing along while someone 

verbally abused a child. 

Q 7 n 82 189 

Anita Timeout! @AnitaTimeOut · Jun 29 

Roslyn La Liberte is a MAGAT!!! Twitter - do your thing! 

#racist #Roslynlaliberte #resist #fbr //resistance ll bluewave #BlueWave2018 

MAGAT* Du Jour ... Twitter do your th ing! 
~dyn U Lib,ru t·irlltd • Yo1.t .1re rc:l'lc to be L'\ir f,rst dt"~td· • • ~tty Mu•nn • n 1hil 14 YT o!d bey (lirhl ""ho,..,, 11th• Simi V.a llcy 
c,:yCour.c,I mtcto u lk 2t:ou: llT:mi1r.1tfo/Vsu:,-?:,rtincS8S4. u \Jberte·s .1 trFrll clfrr.det (ti&hO .111d l,tH 10 pi<fr.onyouna :,co~lt . 

•r.\AGAT • Sottom-fctdinc s.c:um ttut thrives on the nost rhetoric of the rottlt\g s.ack of hum,1n e•ctemcnt 1n thf \'lhltc Hou~. 
~e Jlro: tepublitan, "Con~atlve"', White ti.1Uon.1liu, Neo-H:nl, Evlngcli:al Chrl,:ian. 

V 

V 

3/7 
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7/2/2018 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/Roslynlaliberte?src=hash 

#Roslynlaliberte hashtag on Twitter 

Q 20 n 111 208 

Jane Nibful @Nibful · Jun 30 
,, ,,,..- . 
/, ·-;;"" Important info regarding the #Roslynlaliberte photo! 

Q n 20 

luv2teachss @raluevanos 

The woman with the selfie stick I am trying to block from 

shoving a camera in my minor son's face at the Simi 

ValleyCity Council Meeting this week is Genevieve Peters 

who is NOT from Simi Valley and booed and screamed ... 

30 

Mo Fei Chen @DynaMoChen · Jun 29 

Replying to @mytwocents805 @ShaunKing 

Peak irony when your name is La Liberte. 

#Roslynlaliberte 

Q 6 n 18 174 

V 

V 

T o n y A a r o n I I @TonyAaronll · Jun 29 v 

Here's excerpt #1 from the beginning of my 1 hour interview with 

#Roslynlaliberte. "I have my own views", she says. I ask how that squares with 

"Mexicans are rapists and criminals." She replies, "Everything gets taken out of 

context." The interview goes many places from there ... 

Q 39 n 85 127 

Show this thread 

CanerdianGirl @CanerdianGirl · Jun 29 

Replying to @TonyAaronll 

"Out of context" is my favorite excuse for "completely unacceptable behavior". 

Screaming at children #GTFO #Roslynlaliberte 

..,.., --

V 

4/7 
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7/2/2018 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/Roslynlaliberte?src=hash 

#Roslynlaliberte hashtag on Twitter 
V l L.J.. 33 14!:I 

Beans Oregano @RayAgua1031 · Jun 29 

# Roslynlaliber te The face you make when you gag on your own # racism And 

#hate. 

Q 19 n 80 224 

TonyAaronII @TonyAaronll · Jun 29 

V 

V 

I'm on the phone interviewing #RoslynlaLiberte right now. I will be posting the 

recording of the phone call and a write about it soon. 

~ -: _ Alan Vargas @TheAlanvargas 

~·{~~j :: Y~u are g~ing .~o be the first deported" 

~~' "~-,-·::Id~ dirty Mexican t 1 - ~ " ~.~ 

~ -- ·'.;l?; ~'t:5 Were some of the things they yelled they yelled at this ... 

Q 19 t.l. 101 189 

Show this thread 

William Bradish @sir_wmb · Jun 29 V 

This disgusting individual is Roslyn la liberte. She likes to verbally assault children. 

Let's make her famous for it. # Roslynla l iberte #Res ist 

Q 3 n 38 

Yes, the proud Xennial, Holly @imthatholly 

Replying to @TheAlanvargas 

She wants to be famous, ppl. They all do. @ me if you want 

a cleaner caption but they piss be off. Also, I just took the 

above photo and used free phrase.it on the web. And 

props to @2017Truthlove for the info. 

54 

Jax Progressives #OurRevolution @JaxProgressives · Jun 30 

Replying to @Brad Paqu in1 @jojake111 

This witch is proud. She used pie on Google business page. 

# BoycottRCAssociates #BoycottRCAssociates #BoycottRCAssociates 

#BoycottRCAssociates # BoycottRCAssociates # Boyco ttRCAssociates 

# BoycottRCAssociates # BoycottRCAssociates #BoycottRCAssociates 

V 

517 
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7/2/2018 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/Roslynlaliberte?src=hash 

#Roslynlaliberte hashtag on Twitter 

c/tRoslynlaliberte 

CALL DIRECTIQ l,JS 

Q1 n 22 33 

Peta Rogers @PrinPeta · Jun 29 

Replying to @TheAlanvargas 

C] 
SAVE WEBSITE 

V 

Oh Alan sweetie, believe me 1/Roslynlaliberte has gone viral as 

#RabidTrurnpster. So has the lovely lady @GenevievePeters standing behind her. 

Some friends of mine identified them both. Believe me you've got a LOT of 

support out there. 

Q 4 n 49 121 

Gibson-Herrell @GibsonHerrell · Jun 30 V 

As a mother, a decent human being, and a registered Republican since 1991, the 

actions of //.Roslyn Laliberte and @GenevievePeters disgust me. If this is truly 

what the party has become (and it seems that is the case) it's time for me to 

//.walkaway. #racists #goddontli keugly 

Q 3 n 40 

Alan Vargas @TheAlanvargas 

"You are going to be the first deported" 

" dirty Mexican " 

Were some of the things they yelled they yelled at this ... 

71 

MaryAnn @favoriteauntssi · 22m v 

Somebody should tape all th is harassment. We will need it for law suits. 

Nancy Sinatra, Debra Messing, Toure, Soledad O'Brien Among Twitter Lynch Mob 

Targeting Trump Supporter #Roslynlaliberte Over Viral Photo Hoax With Latino 

Boy thegatewaypundit.com/2018/07 /nancy- ... via @gatewaypundit 

6rT 
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https://twitter.com/hashtag/Roslynlaliberte?src=hash 

#Roslynlaliberte hashtag on Twitter 

Nancy Sinatra, Debra Messing, Toure, Soledad O'Brien, David Hogg ••. 

Blue Check Mark Twitter celebrities including Nancy Sinatra, Debra Messing, 
Rosanna Arquette, Toure, David Hogg and Soledad O'Brien followed Joy ... 

thegatewaypundit.com 

Q t.l.2 3 

717 
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7/2/2018 Trumpster Fire on Twitter: "Call R. C. Design Construction Associates, Inc. at 818.346.5480. Woodland Hills Architect and let them know ... 

Alan Vargas @TheAlanvargas · Jun 28 

" You are going to be the first deported" 

" dirty Mexican " 

Were some of the things they yelled they yelled at this 14 year old boy. He was 

defending immigrants at a rally and was shouted down. 

Spread this far and wide this woman needs to be put on blast. 

Q 5.2K t_l, 71 K 77K 

V 

" Trumpster Fire 
@ccriley3 

( Follow ) v 

Replying to @TheAlanvargas 

Call R. C. Design Construction Associates, Inc. 
at 818.346.5480. Woodland Hills Architect and 
let them know how you feel about Roslyn La 
Liberte·s hideous racist abuse toward this 
child. # Roslynlaliberte #RacistRoslyn 
5:40 AM - 29 Jun 2018 

https://twitter.com/ccriley3/status/1O12677281008021504 1/1 
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7/2/2018 Alan Vargas on Twitter: "Well this happened .. .. • 

Alan Vargas 
@TheAlanvargas 

( Follow ) v 

Well this happened . 

. Alan Vargas @TheAlanvargas · 17h 

"You are going to be the first deported" 
" dirty Mexican " 

Were some of the things they yelled they 
yelled at this 14 year old boy. He was 
defending immigrants at a rally and was 
shouted down. 

Spread this far and wide this woman 
needs to be put on blast. 

2:55 PM - 29 Jun 2018 

46 Retweets 104 Likes 

0 37 t.l. 46 104 

Vinnie Chieco @vinniechieco · Jul 1 

Replying to @TheAlanvargas 

V 

Th<>r<> <:<><>me tn h<> <:nm<> mict::iv<> h<>re .O.rrnrrlinn tn the \Mnm::in .O.f\ln the hn\/ in 

https://lwitter.com/TheAlanvargas/status/1012816835895390208/photo/1 ?ref_ src=twsrc%5Etfw% 7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed% 7Ctwterm%5E1012816. .. 1/1 
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9/25/2018 (14) Joy Reid - Posts 

Timeline Photos 

Like Comment Share 

https://www.facebook.com/joyreidofficial/photos/a.537660859679874/1630525637060052/?type=3&theater 

Joy Reid 

Like This Page · July 2 · 

It appears I got this wrong . My apologies to Mrs. La 
Liberte and Joseph. http ://www.foxla.co111/11 ews/ 
local-news/people-online-twist-the-real-story-behind
photo-of-woman-yelling-at-boy#/ 

.433 249 Comments 210 Shares 

Li ke Comment Share 

Most Relevant 

A .... .'· 
Lisa Burns Ehh, while I appreciate your 
point as a journalist, she made a point to go 
out in public and support what this 
' administration" is doing to children. Her 
civility and decency is long gone, as is any 
pity that I might have felt for her. 

Like · Reply · t 2w 

3 Replies 

Gina Edwards was this a civil 

70 

.._:.- conversation??? 

Or more about black/brown people too 
quick to the apology/not my intent (after the 
fact) that happens way too much ' · 

f) Write a comment... 

1/1 
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